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Police and Crime Panel – 27th January 2014 

COMMUNITY FUNDING UPDATE 

Report of the Police and Crime Commissioner 

1. Introduction 

This report provides an update on community safety funding made available by the 

Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) in 2013/14 and also the plan for a new and far 

bigger Community Fund for 2014/15 onwards.  

2. 2013/14 Background 

Community safety funding available through the PCC in 2013/14 totals £1.3 million. 

This is made up of the ‘inherited’ community safety fund transferred from local 

authorities of £1.05m and Proceeds of Crime Act (POCA) funding of £250,000. 

In 2013/14, the PCC allocated community safety funding for the year in two six 

month tranches. This was in line with the community safety funding allocated in 

2012/13 and prior to the PCC becoming responsible for funding. This provided a 

level of continuity for those in receipt of funding. 

For the second half of 2013/14, the PCC has set an expectation that those 

commissioners in receipt of funding provide a monitoring report at the end of the 

financial year, i.e. reporting to March 2014, that details how funding has been utilised 

in helping to deliver the PCC’s priorities, how it has met local needs and what 

outcomes have been achieved for local communities. 

As part of his commitment to communities the PCC launched a new £250,000 Local 

Policing Fund in September 2013 to support local projects in conjunction with Local 

Policing Teams and Local Authorities. 

The table below details the expenditure for 2013/14, which is higher than the 

allocation given the PCC’s commitment to provide additional in-year support.   

Fund Detail    Actual Spend  
                  £000 

Allocation to Community Safety Partnerships, 
Staffordshire County Council and Stoke-on-
Trent City Council 

495 

Drug Intervention / Youth Offending (County) 360 

Drug Intervention / Youth Offending (City) 185 

Community 
Safety 
Funding 
(Historic) 

Substance Misuse 85 

Local Policing 
Fund** 

Bidding – LPT led   257 

 Total 1,382 
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Appendix A provides further detail of how funding made available is spent, with 

reference to specific schemes. 

Local Policing Fund 2013/14 

In 24 August 2013, the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) announced the 

availability from 1 September of the Local Policing Fund, with the objective of 

increasing funding made available to local communities. Totalling £250,000 and 

open to applications for funding from partners and community groups, it gave a clear 

stipulation that any activity for which funding was being sought should clearly meet at 

least one of the four priorities within the Safer, Fairer, United Communities Strategy;  

• Early Intervention; 

• Supporting Victims and Witnesses; 

• Reducing Re-offending;  

• Increasing public confidence 

With a very short time administrative timeframe to prepare internal processes, 

funding applications were received by the Office of the Police and Crime 

Commissioner (OPCC) by 24 October, with funding provided within six weeks of 

approval of application and monies to secure activities, to be committed by 

applicants by 31 March 2014. 

The funding stream was oversubscribed with 130 applications received, totalling 

£1.6m. The largest application received was £80,000 and the smallest £100. 56 

applications have been supported, a number of which were part-funded and details 

of these are contained at Appendix B. Evaluation of projects will be by submission of 

a formal report in June 2014, which will be considered by the OPCC.  

3. New Funding Arrangements for 2014/15 

The PCC is ensuring that from 2014/15 onwards, more funding is made available 

directly to local communities by creating the Commissioners Community Fund. 

Overall the amount of funding made available will be £2.5 million as compared to the 

£1.3 million in 2013/14, almost doubling the allocation.   

The OPCC has learned from the allocation and bidding arrangements that have 

been in place in 2013/14, refining these and making sure that they will work for local 

communities, local forums and local organisations e.g. Community Safety 

Partnerships, local authorities, local policing, action and resident groups, community 

and voluntary sector organisations etc. This will ensure the continuation of robust 

and transparent processes relating to the Commissioner’s Community Fund from 1 

April 2014 onwards. Evaluation mechanisms have been further enhanced to more 

easily evidence positive outcomes for local communities and to challenge funding 

provision if and where appropriate to ensure value for money services. 

2014/15 funding to be made available totals £2.5m as detailed below:- 
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Commissioners Community Fund 2014/15 

Representation of the funding made available for local communities and for local discretion  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        Make up of Total Funding 

                        Local Community Funding  

 

Community Safety Fund 

£1.0 million      

Additional Funding 

£1.1 million 

Commissioner’s Community Fund  

£2.5 million 

Proceeds of Crime Act (POCA) Funding (est.) 

£400k 

People Power Fund 

            £500k 

 

“Local ideas for safer 

communities” 

Proceeds of Crime Fund 

£250k 

“Hitting criminals where it hurts, 

helping communities where it 

matters” 

Locality Deal Fund 

£1.75 million 

 

“More money to local areas” 
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Further detail on how the new Commissioners Community Fund will operate in 

2014/15 will be made available shortly. In summary, all funding streams available 

through the PCC for 2014/15, together with criteria and guidance will be notified to 

local stakeholders as part of an overall communication plan.  

For 2014/15, three funding streams are being made available through the PCC that 

together double the previous funding made available to local communities: -; 

Locality Deal Fund 

“More money to local areas”  

1. Total funding available of £1.75 million. Of this, approximately £1.1m available 
for allocation to City / County / District partnerships after committed funding 
provision for Substance Misuse / Youth Offending services pan Staffordshire. 

2. Three year commitment to provision of funds, so that local partnerships / 
commissioners can develop a longer-term plan and in buying services give 
providers e.g. local community and voluntary sector organisations a longer-
term commitment.  

3. Funding allocation to 8 Districts/Boroughs and the City CSP, calculated using 
Commissioners Locality Deal Funding Matrix as developed by a multi-agency 
group and based on identified locality need. Weighted to reduce demand on 
public services and to focus on increasing in public confidence. 

4. To deliver commissioned / contractual services at a local level. 80% to be paid 
to in April 2014, with remaining 20% paid in October based on outcome 
evidence. 

5. £60k allocation to County District Commissioning Leads to drive joint and 
collaborative working. 

6. Evaluation/outcome measurement to be monitored by OPCC. 
7. Joined up communication / PR activity between local partnerships and the 

PCC. 

Proceeds of Crime Fund 

“Hitting criminals where it hurts, helping communities where it matters”  

1. £250,000 available to key community safety partners for bids between £3,000 
and £15,000.  

2. Applicants to this fund must also recognise the Policing Priorities set out by 
Staffordshire Police in addition to evidencing alignment to the PCC’s priorities 
and local community safety priorities. 

3. Two funding rounds, April and September with applications being supported 
by LPT Commanders and sponsored CSP leads as Stage 1. Chief 
Superintendents to assess applications as Stage 2, with PCC making final 
decision at Stage 3. Applications to be assessed on weighting and strategic 
alignment. 

4. Funds to be held in Force and issued by Police Force.  
5. Individual evaluation requirements set by PCC as funding agreed and forming 

part of funding offer. 
6. Evaluation/outcome measurement to monitored by OPCC in line with support 

from local policing. 
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7. Joined up communication / PR activity between local partnerships and the 
PCC. 

8. All accept/decline application letters to be issued by the OPCC. 

People Power Fund 

“Local ideas for safer communities”  

1. 500,000 available to community groups for bids between £100 and £3,000. 
2. Two funding rounds, April and September with bids being pre-assessed by 

Staffordshire Community Foundation (SCF) under SLA. 
3. Unacceptable/unsuitable bids to be supported/redirected to other funding 

streams where appropriate by SCF using OPCC guidance provided. 
4. SCF to present bids to locally defined strategic CSP forums across each CSP 

area as part of Stage 1. CSP supported applications to be presented to PCC 
at Stage 2 by SCF. 

5. SCF to issue funds by BACS transfer to applicants with all communication/PR 
activity referenced and aligned to OPCC Communications team.  

6. Individual evaluation/outcome measurement to set by OPCC as part of 
funding offer and monitored by SCF in line with SLA.  

7. SCF to provide quarterly reports / reviews completed on all funding provided. 
8. Joined up communication / PR activity between local partnerships and the 

PCC. 
 

4. Conclusion 

Making more money available at the local level is a key part of PCC’s Safer, Fairer, 

United Communities Strategy for Staffordshire. The PCC will deliver against this 

commitment in 2014/15 and in future years through making available three new 

funding streams that in total almost double the local resources made available in 

2013/14. The priorities contained within the Strategy alongside local priorities that 

are identified by local stakeholders and communities should help secure improved 

community safety and crime and disorder reduction across Staffordshire. 

5. Recommendations: 
 
i) That the report be received by the Police and Crime Panel. 
 
ii) That any queries relating to the funding provision detailed within this 

report be raised following the presentation. 
 

 

Matthew Ellis 

Police and Crime Commissioner 

 

 


